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Punxsutawney Phil came out of his burrow in the library and predicted an early Spring, but do you 
know the historical relationship between groundhogs and the weather? 

• http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/groundhog-day-
2016_us_56b0dba5e4b0fbfdd6155252  

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/short-history-groundhog-day-180958018/  
• Facts about groundhogs:  http://www.treehugger.com/natural-sciences/groundhogs-

explained.html  
 
Book Review:  “Incamisana” on how the Inca engineered an ancient water temple at 
Ollantaytambo 

• http://www.asce.org/templates/publications-book-detail.aspx?id=19592  
 
Deadly 6.7M EQ hits southern Taiwan….buildings collapse & toppled (image gallery) 

• http://news.yahoo.com/6-4-magnitude-earthquake-strikes-southern-taiwan-
210602384.html  

 
One of the most active volcanoes in Japan, Sakurajima volcano, erupts in spectacular fashion 

• http://finance.yahoo.com/news/sakurajima-volcano-erupts-spectacularly-southern-japan-
102449676.html 



• Video:  https://gma.yahoo.com/volcano-erupts-japan-triggering-dramatic-lightning-
strikes-against-171455077--abc-news-topstories.html#  

 
Surging or “pulsating” glaciers of Svalbard are being studied 

• http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2016/02/160201084827.htm   
 
Understanding the apparent increase in geographic extent of Hadley Cell influence on climate 

• http://www.nature.com/news/the-mystery-of-the-expanding-tropics-1.19271 
 
Inside a four-mile long river cave in Laos (photos & vide0) 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/travel/Explore-Laos-Tham-Khoun-Xe-Cave-With-
Adventure-Photographer-Ryan-Deboodt-180957957/ 

 
Dehydration of lawsonite at high temperatures and pressures at depth may result in brittle failure 
required to trigger an earthquake 

• http://phys.org/news/2016-02-mysterious-deep-earthquakes-subduction-zones.html  
 

To honor work of Aberystwyth University Prof Neil Glasser, a glacier is named “Glasser Glacier” 
• http://www.newsnow.co.uk/h/Science/Geology 

 
Fossilized Jurassic lacewing Oregramma illecebrosa looks essentially like a modern butterfly 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/jurassic-era-insect-looks-just-modern-
butterflies-180958040/   

 
We still do not have a simple method to predict when volcanic eruptions will occur 

• http://singularityhub.com/2016/02/01/why-cant-we-predict-when-a-volcano-will-erupt/  
• Peru El Misti eruption:  http://www.forbes.com/sites/trevornace/2016/02/01/peruvian-

volcano-awakens-centuries-dormancy/#2715e4857a0b6a35d1bf7351  
• It’s the bubbles:  http://phys.org/news/2016-02-rapid-formation-magma-trigger-

sudden.html  
 
Underwater landslides found to be source of 1964 Alaskan EQ tsunami that struck Chenega 

• http://hosted.ap.org/dynamic/stories/U/US_GREAT_ALASKA_EARTHQUAKE_TSUNA
MI_AKOL- 

 
New approaches to geologic modeling and evaluation of ore bodies 

• http://www.miningmagazine.com/technology/software/new-directions-in-geology-
modelling-and-orebody-evaluation/  

 
Explaining “ghost” earthquakes in New Zealand 

• http://www.stuff.co.nz/science/76471644/large-magnitude-66-shake-triggered-ghost-
quakes-in-the-north-island-but-why  

 
Assessing the potential extent of impacts if the Mosul Dam in Iraq fails… grouting so far is only a 
band-aid…cut-off wall may be the solution 

• http://foreignpolicy.com/2016/02/03/will-italy-be-able-to-fix-the-worlds-most-
dangerous-dam/  



 
Resurrecting the long lost art of wave piloting…those stick navigation charts were based on the 
science of wave behavior in the ocean 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/arts-culture/science-and-tradition-are-resurrecting-
lost-art-wave-piloting-180958005/  

 
University of Texas students & faculty are searching for dinosaur fossils in Antarctica 

• http://www.dailytexanonline.com/2016/02/03/ut-students-faculty-explore-antarctica-in-
search-of-dinosaur-fossils  

 
New study links the phase of the moon to amount of precipitation on Earth…gravity & inertia play 
a role as they do with the tides 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/phases-moon-may-affect-how-much-it-
rains-180958001/ 

 
Crowd-sourced efforts to clean up the plastic in the ocean moves forward (videos) 

• http://www.canberratimes.com.au/environment/boyan-slats-high-school-project-raises-
millions-to-clean-up-worlds-oceans-20160201-gmj8dq.html  

 
Genyornis newtoni were driven to extinction shortly after humans arrived in Australia 

• http://news.yahoo.com/ancient-humans-ate-cantaloupe-size-eggs-500-pound-
123244984.html  

 
Another new “executive order” … this one calls for Federal Earthquake Risk Management 
Standard 

• http://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/2016/02/02/executive-order-establishing-a-
federal-earthquake-risk-management-standard.html  

• Fact Sheer:  http://insurancenewsnet.com/oarticle/2016/02/02/fact-sheet-obama-
administration-announces-steps-to-increase-nations-resilience-to-earthquakes.html  

 
One of only two active Australian volcanoes erupts on sub-Antarctic Heard Island – lava flows 
over the top of glacial ice (video) 

• http://www.businessinsider.com.au/video-one-of-australias-two-active-volcanoes-blows-
its-top-2016-2  

 
Portions of the East Coast are more vulnerable to impacts if sea level rises 

• https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-environment/wp/2016/02/01/why-the-u-
s-east-coast-could-be-a-major-hotspot-for-sea-level-rise/  

 
Continental collision formed rocks in Teton Range, Wyoming, dating to as early as 2.68B years ago 

• http://www.uwyo.edu/uw/news/2016/01/uw-study-ancient-rocks-of-tetons-formed-by-
continental-collisions.html  

  
As 2016 Volcano Awareness Month comes to an end, take a geological tour of the Island of Hawaii 

• http://westhawaiitoday.com/news/volcano-update/geological-tour-hawaiian-islands-
hawaii   

 



Stability of the magnetic field of Earth produces “super chrons” of both normal and reversed 
polarity 

• http://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2016-02/ci-coe020316.php  
 
Earthquakes by the numbers in the US in 2015 

• http://www.usgs.gov/newsroom/article.asp?ID=4447#.VrJd3bIrKM8  
 
Can animals survive (or thrive) in environments without oxygen in the deep ocean? 

• http://phys.org/news/2016-02-animals-oxygen.html  
 
 
**************************************  
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Five reasons why we are seeing a true (not just media blitz) increase in emerging diseases across 
the globe and four of those are human-induced 

• http://www.huffingtonpost.com/aysha-akhtar/why-are-we-seeing-an-
expl_b_9120490.html  

• Roadmap for zoonotics:  
http://www.infozine.com/news/stories/op/storiesView/sid/63795/  

• But perhaps not:  http://www.nature.com/news/zika-virus-brazil-s-surge-in-small-headed-
babies-questioned-by-report-1.19259  

 



WHO convenes crisis meeting to address Zika virus & declares global health emergency 
• http://abcnews.go.com/Health/wireStory/starts-special-meeting-zika-virus-amid-rising-

concern-36636725  
• https://www.yahoo.com/health/zika-virus-declared-global-health-emergency-

185933502.html  
• Overview video:  http://abcnews.go.com/Nightline/video/zika-virus-outbreak-inside-hot-

zone-36706014   
 
How can viruses, like Zika, cause birth defects? (infographic) 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/how-can-viruses-like-zika-cause-birth-
defects-180958038/  

 
Sexually-transmitted case of Zika virus detected in Dallas, Texas 

• https://www.yahoo.com/health/zika-virus-transmitted-through-sexual-contact-in-
210356877.html  

 
Releasing genetically modified mosquitoes in Brazil to fight Zika virus and other mosquito-borne 
diseases 

• http://www.nytimes.com/2016/01/31/business/new-weapon-to-fight-zika-the-
mosquito.html 

 
Newly discovered malaria species likely affects about 25% of American white-tailed deer 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smithsonian-institution/one-in-four-deer-infected-
malaria-180958046/  

 
Mega-cities provide more habitat suitable for mosquito breeding and humans to supply blood 
resulting in more cases of mosquito-borne illness, like Zika and dengue fever 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/worlds-megacities-are-making-dengue-
deadlier-180958009/  

 
WHO still trying to locate 48 persons at risk of having been exposed to Ebola in Sierra Leone 

• http://abcnews.go.com/Health/wireStory/48-ebola-contacts-missing-sierra-leone-
36707697  

 
France becomes first country in the world to ban food waste by supermarkets 

• http://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/feb/04/french-law-forbids-food-waste-by-
supermarkets  

 
NASA releases new comic book to help students understand the Water Cycle and GPM satellite 
mission…seems a sad commentary on our education system 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/adventure-through-water-cycle-nasas-new-
comic-book-180958027/  

• Video on water:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ne8yJcXuU2U  
• Download comic:  http://pmm.nasa.gov/education/comics#  

 
Zebra released in Tokyo as part of earthquake preparedness drill 



• http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/newstopics/howaboutthat/12137522/Tokyo-zoo-stages-
zebra-escape-for-earthquake-drill.html 

 
Have you seen the Los Angeles River?  Yet, EPA is calling it navigable waters!! 

• http://www.eenews.net/stories/1060031564  
 
This protected Jaguar lives just south of Tucson, Arizona (video) 

• http://www.biologicaldiversity.org/news/press_releases/2016/jaguar-02-03-2016.html   
 
Canadian Court affirms that each defendant is potentially responsible for alleged contamination 
and proper decommissioning & environmental close out reports are important 

• http://www.mondaq.com/canada/x/461532/Environmental+Law/Claims+Against+Histori
c+Gas+Station+OwnerOperator+Fails+To+Stay+AFloate+On+Summary+Dismissal+Appli
cation  

 
Six execs to be sentenced for MCHM coal-cleaning chemical spill and drinking water 
contamination two years ago along the Elk River, West Virginia 

• http://news.yahoo.com/sentencings-set-ex-execs-west-virginia-chemical-spill-
162137805.html 

 
Study examined long-term human agricultural impacts on land by cultivating plants or herding 
animals 

• https://clas.asu.edu/content/long-term-study-shows-impact-humans-land 
 
USDA finalizes new Food Safety Measures to reduce salmonella and campylobacter in poultry 

• http://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDAOC/bulletins/1346a38  
 
Federal approval given to Sabal Trail pipeline despite environmental concerns including wetlands, 
conservation areas, sinkhole-prone terrain & high aquifer recharge areas  

• http://www.gainesville.com/article/20160203/ARTICLES/160209868  
 
Study logically suggests that C-Sections modify micro-biome of newborn infants & they miss 
exposure to beneficial bacteria 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/does-having-c-section-alter-babys-first-
microbiome-180958002/  

 
Research on the environment should be free of politics…but that does not always happen 

• http://www.nature.com/news/green-growth-1.19278 
 
Wonder if these $471M pre-construction costs will be accurately reflected in the cost of energy 
produced if this nuclear plant gets finished? 

• http://www.bizjournals.com/charlotte/blog/energy/2016/02/planning-costs-for-lee-
nuclear-plant-creep-toward.html  

 
Treated sewage water coming soon to taps in California 

• http://www.sbsun.com/environment-and-nature/20160201/if-youre-not-drinking-
treated-sewer-water-you-soon-will-be  



 
Deer populations face decimation from CWD…and now from newly identified AHD 

• http://billingsgazette.com/lifestyles/recreation/disease-identified-as-killer-of-wyoming-
mule-deer-fawns/article_f36c3d79-aa83-5c7f-8e88-53a5a1e76624.html  

 
Will cemeteries of the future no longer hold large amounts of toxic embalming fluids? 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/could-funeral-future-help-heal-
environment-180957953/  

 
Toward a better understanding of mountain topography and biodiversity 

• http://www.terradaily.com/reports/Topography_shapes_mountain_biodiversity_999.htm
l  

 
Michigan DEQ outlines plan to test and monitor lead levels in drinking water in Flint, Michigan, 
as other agencies also respond  

• http://www.michigan.gov/flintwater/0,6092,7-345--375133--,00.html  
 
Winter wonderland in Iceland becoming basis for tourism 

• http://www.dw.com/en/icelands-winter-wonderland/a-19018014  
 
Wonders of the world are being destroyed by tourists and climate change 

• http://www.express.co.uk/travel/articles/640748/natural-wonders-destroyed-climate-
change-and-tourism-in-pictures  

• Images & video:  http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-3423275/Our-
disappearing-world-melting-glacier-waterfalls-FIRE-list-reveals-nine-natural-wonders-
destroyed-climate-change-tourists.html  

 
Good news is 100+ lions found in park in Alatash region of Ethiopia, now to keep the poachers 
away 

• http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-35460573  
 
British get permission to genetically modify human embryos for research…where is the ethical line 
that we should not cross or have we already crossed it? 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/british-scientists-get-permission-
genetically-modify-human-embryos-research-180958004/  

 
Our economy is addicted to petroleum…with consequences…but can behaviors change? 

• http://www.dailyclimate.org/tdc-newsroom/2016/jan/oil-addiction-george-bush-climate-
change-energy  

• By the numbers:  http://www.dailyclimate.org/tdc-newsroom/2016/jan/bushs-oil-
production-index  

 
Industrial chemical, perfluoro-1-butane sulfonamide (FBSA) is now in the environment and 
accumulating in the food web…toxicological effects are as yet unknown 

• http://michiganradio.org/post/industrial-chemical-finds-its-way-great-lakes-
trout#stream/0  

 



Plastic microbeads found in many products are in process of being phased out, but what 
environmental damage have they already caused to our seafood? 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/your-cosmetics-may-be-killing-popular-
aphrodisiac-oysters-180958006/ 

 
Digital technology is being used to fight illegal trade in animals and poaching 

• http://www.smithsonianmag.com/innovation/five-ways-fight-wildlife-crime-digital-age-
180957959/  

 
New study says “super polluters” account for 90% of pollution and again raises issues associated 
with disproportionate burden of environmental harm on society 

• http://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/worst-polluters-target-vulnerable-
neighborhoods_us_56b0e66de4b0a1b96203d09d  

• Paper:  http://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/11/1/015004/pdf  
• In Texas:  http://www.environmentalhealthnews.org/ehs/news/2016/feb/fracking-waste-

eagle-ford-texas-hispanic-environmental-justice  
 
Building 700 nesting boxes is just one measure of ecological impact of coastal highway in New 
South Wales, Australia…a “band-aid” approach to mitigation 

• http://www.coffscoastadvocate.com.au/news/hwy-upgrade-poses-threat-to-habitats-
ecologist/2913134/  

 
Lake Tai lies within region of rapid economic development in China which creates pollution; 
international team tries to remove organic pollutants, nutrients, and heavy metals from this 
drinking water resource 

• http://phys.org/news/2016-02-pollutants-nutrients-heavy-metals-lake.html  
 
Consent decree requires specific measures to reduce illegal storm water and non-storm water 
discharges to protect Jordan River Valley surface waters in Utah 

• http://cenews.com/post/8071/epa-doj-state-of-utah-reach-agreement-with-salt-lake-
county-to-reduce-polluted-runoff-and-protect-water-quality  

 
New land-use order designates 85% of Great Bear Rainforest in British Columbia, Canada, as 
permanently protected from logging 

• http://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2016/02/02/465307500/landmark-deal-
protects-over-9-million-acres-of-canadian-rainforest  

 
Not only are many pharmaceutical drugs toxic, they are getting more expensive 

• http://www.allgov.com/news/top-stories/documents-reveal-drug-firms-schemes-to-
maximize-profits-on-cancer-aids-and-heart-drugs-160203?news=858213 

 
New insight into the evolution of Eukaryotes 

• http://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2016-02/cfgr-oto020316.php  
 


